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By United Frew
•
neci b!gger things. The A
The ',Murray Electric 6Ystcm to- ,city, while today the demand
American troops have ,fed corn- troops captured 15 Red leather
9
of
day is observing its tenth anni- consumers has reached a
'fliuniat pri-soners on Koje a strone found a aeeret tunnel
rtagger,
anti p
versary as a city owned system. ing twenty seven million
dose ef the niedicine the Reds re- for a mass break an an escape
.
kale• sped most-force.
.diss Jeanette Paschall, Hazel
This anniversary is being observed watts.40 the hills of Koje. awarded
was
first
place
with
in
the
a
In a fierce battle that lasted
four
page
advertiseme
nt
in
These plaril are down the drain.
The complete story of the prostate wide 4-H
speech
contest
today's issue of the daily Ledger gress of the sYstem and
...about two and a half hours, the And so_it would seem -is
the inany
which wits a part of 4-H Week
Ors-tough paratroopers -crushed further fight by -office
and
Times,
which
will
be
distticreeised,use atelectricity by Murprisoners.
held at the University at Kentucky,
Communist resistance and enforc- Soon after the battle in
bided,
over
all
the
city
and
county.
rayans is told in the four page
compound
June 3-7. Miss Paschall's subject
ed orders that th! Reds themselves 76, the prisoners in
The four page advertisemene advertisement.
compoupd 78
was "Homemaking as a Career.''
had igoored. At least eir Rees died gave in meekly and aubmaled
gives
a
clear
and
complete
picture
The superintendent of the Murto
and, as state champion, .she rein the fightine :Ind two lir mores re-distrituition. Tlie prisoners
of the growth and progress of the ray Electric System is
of
Edward S.
ceived a chest ("getable silver. She
were killed by Red leaders to compeund 77 sent
Murray
Electric
System
sine.e
f
its
Ferguson, a highly.qualifled eleca spokes.nan 'ti.
keep them from gurrenderinat.
foundation on -.Tune 10e 1941.- - trical engineer.
tell Boatner that they. too, are spoke in competitren with twelve
district winners who had been
One American died accidentally ready to follow orders
A front page graph shows'. that
The office force of the system:
preicefully.
chosen from the sixty thousand
whim a GI grenade exploded and Boatner says he edit
the averaee cost per killowatt in includes Max Beale, Mrs. Price
take care of
4-H Club members in Kentucky.
another may have beea kiNed by moving them temorroae
1943 amounted to 3.1 cents While Lassiter. and Luther Nance.
Bill
Five girls and thre-c boys reprea Communist spear. In miditien.
the cost today has drotiped to 1.11 Barker is foreman of the outside
sented Calloway Comity at 4-H
14 Americans and 136 -Communist
cents.
crew who are responsible for
Week, All were counts or district
prisoners were wounded
The fact is brought out the- inaintaince of the system
•
and the
winners in annuaLc.artesta to -.a__
The Reds used spears and aworda
abeitarTaThre
e
and
on
-F
-halfMinion
._
installation of improvements.
-Hew s-sul f7 LI•TeS wits return- dition
Thea7-17
to Miss Pischali. attending
:
imade themselves m prepkillowatts
were
used
in
1943
in
the
The force at present is composed
ed to the Methodist Church o; were Patsy )(mein' Aim":
oration for today.
Ann
of Earl Partin, groundman, Kerney
It was to have beam Movieg day.•Murray in the list of appointments Beth Roberts. laexim Aleta CunBailey .serviceman, Troy Webb.
Brigadier General Hav ton Iloatnet released Sunday at the closing ningham and Ada See Ross, Kirklineman: James Lamb. lineman,
had directed -the build•ng of ,small session of the Memphis•Confereace sey: Gene Ray, Larry Parker and
Willis: Rodgers, Russell Lyensaaand
"-enclosures in which to trariatc•r the at Dyersburg. Tennessee Sunday. Rudy G. Hall all of Faxon.
1.1
Ernest . Dunn.
L. t. Lee milt be at the Lynn
Along With the 1300 be:ya
. Inert- from the bigger compounds
The current electric plant board
-so they could be more easily prove-Goshen circuit; a. .t. Burpee girls representing alt count:es, the
is composed of Vernon Hale, chair,
Calloway delegates saw agriculture
marlage d. Today, the smeller unite
man, W. Z. Carter. P. W. Ordway.
and' homemaking -desuarnettations,
- were ready. Boatnor picked the
J. G. Wallis and Way Ion Rayburn.
attended classes and took part in
toughest compound. menber -76. on
In 'addition. to. the many improvereund table discusaions, foe: dance
which to begin the re-distribution
ment 'already completed in tho_
oeueess.
cameleligh teogegeereeerlt
system. Ferguson said today that
They also ViSiteci et emus horse
Compound 76 has been the cenThe big season started last night the' system eves planning three
farms near Lexington and stop ••••••
••••.m. -•••••••rn
ter of . rebellion among tlie MO.
...MP"...
•"WI
••••11,•.••••
m•Ole
•1...+4'
.
,111-.
•••••1111••••
Looking South on Fifth street from in front of the Murray Electric System office 'in the Murray Little League with substations so that -power could
pest at Lierealres Birthmace
thousand prisoners on the hilly isit
the Cubs winning and Cards and be stablized in the city. an.stallaHodgenville, Old Kentucky HMI • the old street lighting system can be viewed.
land. It held somewhat More than
The old street lights lost
much of Yanks
in a tie in the twa game eon of thii sub-stations woult
and Frenkfort.
six thousand Beds.
their strength and lighting power by the obsolete type
reflectors
used.
The
lack
of
theiller. The Cubs downed the Reds prevent the rising or falling of
The Group was iccompanied by light is evident
Thu a morning, Bordner called on
on
the
street
surface where it is needed.
last night 12-7 with Washburn current.
Miss Rachel Rowland, Horne Demthem to form into small groups
The latest achievement of the,
onstration Agent, and S. V. Foy
pitching a. fast game.
for transfer to their rew prisons.
CoOnty Agent.
Overbey was in the catcher slot. System is the building of a model's%
He gave them 15 minutes. At me
The hard fighting Reds used warehouse on North Third street,
end Of 45 re:notes thee had mode
no sign to comply
Stalls. White and Buchanan in the which houses all equipment :f
Meitner had newsmen "the Compitcher's box but failed Kr stop the system. All equipmmt is now*
munist leaders have done their.
the Cubs. Ssemin win. Metter Tut Verde" leek and key "Awl not in.
use.
Ned to goad 115 into using aorce
the Reds.
It there murt be bloodshed"- he
A more modern street lighting
In the second game of the nigat
raid "let there be bit odshect Afthe Cards and Yanks were in a tie system was installed last year
ter all this us war." Then he orat the end ot ,ctrot innings. The which was a great inanervement
dered the" tittack.
came was called on account of over the old aystem. This was done
Rev. r T. Lyn*
at little increase if electricity used,
the late hour.
Three tanks acceirepanied the
Ty Holland. park supi•rintenlent, the principal change being a new
paratompers as they moved in..w111 • he at the Martin's Chapelsaid-that a rule would be made reflector type and more modern
Twelve ethers protected the rear New Hope-Sulphur Springs airFuneral services f rt• Randolph
setting the closing hour af the bulbs.
The treops advanced ; eross ditches cult.
games, regardless of the inning
dug by the prisonter, who threw
Rev. Lyles was made distriet Belawell. age 714, will be held at
reached. lie said, however, that the
stone a and fought with their crude secretary of evahgelism and Van the Murray Chu'-eh' of Christ,
weapons._ „It %VAS -bleaty enti Mel-Regard Detrem--instroceerr -at- Duke where he was a member. Wednesgames would move atone faster
day at two p. m. with Elder I. H.
ti'n'e but the direls contieued to University.
the future.
tight even after the last of them
Carson and Wiggins pitched for
nee. 1eitliam S Evans embark.: Pogue and Rev. J. le Thurman
bad 114,41 COI moat :.:•d tie cohr- on his sixth and final year as off iciat
Pre Camels with Crass ratelente
Mr. Braswell passre -away at the
pitind was coveeed by smoke and superintendent of the Paris
Tarry' started for the Yanks and:ha.
flame.
Duncan County Memorial HosThe alueray 71raining Schad
relieved by . Terrel. Nelsen
tie!
Oital. Kenneth. Mn.. at sex a. IT.
They gained nethinp by their
Steroid: an all-catcher from last chapter of the Futere Farmers of
stand. But they did win a fightHis death was attribieed to comyear. held down the catcher slot America left Monday for a week'
ing mane' surpriaed compliment
plications following tin Meese of.
trip to New Orleans. •
for the Yanks.
from Meitner. He watched thi:
feur years;
The boys arc making the trip in
A large crowd was in attendance
laid group fen:dually continue reThe deceased taught sch" for7
last night with all games being an enclosed truck which has been,
eretance. "That" he --sard-••taker
thirty years, nearly all of which
played tinder the lights. The new equipped with, a !beating apparatus,
Mesa'
weir in" Cellowev Conaty., Pe was
stands were filled to capacity with closet and small cook store to be
e graduate ef Murray State TeachApparently, the Reds had plan,
a large number of spectator: stand- uged to cook their breakfast only,
er! College being 64 seers of age
Deep sea fishinz. swimming and
ing ;dime the Sidelines.
PARIS. Tenn. - Some of th-e
at the time of his craduation. He
sightseeing will be. the main event;
fasecest racing boats :re the South
wig in' the same cradaative alas
of the trip.
will race at Antioch Harbor on
with his son and wife. Mr. end
FFA members makiug the trio
Kentucky Leke here Sunday. June
Mrs. 'John Braswell. He had been
are Gene Knight. Charles Dodd,
22. when members -of the Nashlivinge in Kennett fn'r the pest
Charles Outland. .adartin Billingville fleet Club will p their skill
Firemon were called to the home and speed against, other racers iri seven yelsrs.
ton,
Waldrop, James Outland,
----Survieora are hi, son. John'
.
°L Nit, Smith colored sm Mirth a ;regatta sponsored annually by
'"A picture• of Rea. Wendell H. Dan Shipley. Gene Rogers. Gerald
Ilreawell,
Kennett. Moe two silaThird street yesterday afternooli yei• Pares Elks Club.
.
Reuse. f,f Middlesboro Kentucky, Suiter. Mitchell Stiles. She rley
tera, Mee Mary We Garnett, San
at 4:30. The interior of the home
chairman of • the campaign fund Bucy. Tommy Hale. Charlei JackThe rawning race will Wein at Cruz,
California: .Mrs, Satlie V.
• was pitted by the blaze which ee 1 o'clock and. rticine will conHenfor the Clear Creek
Mountain son. Hal Shipley and L.
Parker, Kirkland. . `Texas: two
believed to have caught at the flu
tinue thrmieheuit the afternoon.
The same scene as the one above after the installation of modern street lights. The Preachers Bible School, appeared don. Accompanying' the boys arr
grandsons,
Johnny and Tomnly
The home was in (lime whea Antioch 'Htiebat 'Mimes a perfect
advisor,
their
LeRoy
Eldridge. and,
great change canobe seen by the detail that one is able to perceive in the above
Hrtswel I.
photo. in al recent publication by the Rupert ,Emerson is driver
firemen arrived et the scene.
ufboara
PC111-SC beine pre-of thus
The new--street lights cast most of the lighting down where it is needed and very little school.
Most of the furnishings ef the tected. moue!) trim the bit waves
truck..
' In regard to the school Rev.
Nephevea and cousins will act as is cast upward.
home Were consumed in the blaze. of the mein lake to alli,ve the active and
Rone
mid. "Every
institution
horn rary . pallbearers.
speedy craft to remain upright. Burial will be in the Green
should have a justifiable reason Tot
Plains
However. spills will probably he Cemetery with the J. H.
IllargWY
its
,existance.
FIRED BY VEECK
The Clear Creek
Churchill
Mfirray
plentiful -as the darmg debtors Funeral Home in
MARION IS NEW MANAGER
Mountain Preachers Bible Seamed
(MINN'.
[noting Hours 10 30 - 11:30 A. Al
send their tiny craft clues-fling
can
acquit
itself nobly in this
The bode will be at the Funeral
2:30•,4:30 PM
over the water at speeds up to Home until the funeral
. President Bill Veeck of..-the St. requirement" Rev. Rone said,
holue
•-•••-•-•--Z.- TAO - 2:30 P
Mrs Emma Kimbro, age 79. pass69 Miles an hour. The racing shells
•
"Help
Clear
Greek
Mountain
Louis Browns-a-Wein:ed away at the borne of her sore
are equipped with big 'sou
spectacular movements, realty sur- Preachers BMW School to help Qt'ESTION:
William Kimbroe :171- Lynn Grove
lariday's 0,1'14441C TCCUId tel up" outboard moterr, and present
the
mountain
Do you thank girls should ever preacher
Of help
1eag.-.1--Mayear-Of Hemel jjed at prised 'the _begat:ill -eviarld today.
a.thrilling speclarle as they dash
Route One Monday
lows: himself in a More worthy service be allc,wed to ask boae. 14•1* dariee3 ea,
-TA-T.39 p m. the Mayfield Homitall-Monclay at
around the course. All drivers are
Her sudden death was raid to have five p.m foleveing
Census-47
Week fired Breiv•nie manakrr of the Lord who has called him to at soeiel functions'.'
an PXi mded
required to wear helmets and lag
been 'caused front a heart attack. .. illness. He
Adult Bede_gp
was 77 years oe age end Rogers Hornsby even though the, preach the Gospel."
ANSWERS:
reaerfers, while in their 'craft.
Emergency_ Beds-I3
tough-talking "Hall-of-Farrier" hal
•
TEC deceased is • eurvived by death w:I3 attributed to compliraMrs. Vedas
Prizes and awards will be made
don't real, Nees Citiiens-0
a contraet which ran through 1951
wine.
four
daughters.
iy
thine se, but if a boy is a
Mrs.
Lillie
Thomas,
1 at the' finiah of the races by offi•
Patients -Admitted-4
and called foe $40.990 per year.
Padticath,
•
Mrs.
Pellye"Buc
stranger in town and eioesn't know
y Mureiels cif thr Nashville Boating
-Patients Diegiseed-9
Survivors are mine daughter_ Mrs.
Dr. arid Mrs. C. 11. Jones, 1403 ray Route five. Mrs. Gay Weliame
anyone I think it would be alright. Marty Marion, former ..Cardinal
Club.
Frank G. MerltiTn. Bowling Green:
P;itients admitted from WOCifIr3Poplar, girl, June 3.
Detroit. Mich. Mrs. Lorene Thorn•
Mrs. J. R. Farris: No, I don't
two sons, Dr. Jacob M. -Mare. manager end a peeyer-coach with
Rev. H. G. M. Hatter will preach
day 5:00 p. m. to, Friday 5:00 p. rn
ton, Detroit, Mich : Pea- sons Charthu:k so. It wasn t ever permisthe- Browns 'so lir this year, wit!
Mayfield. and Dr. Andrew'
both the morning and evening
and Mrs. Willetin McCuiston, lie Kimbre,
Mrs. Cora lattteton. , Whitlock IIIIHGLER FINDS CREWE .
Murray .Routz. Livet Nashville.
sable
whenI was goteg to school. '
Tenn.; tWo sister% Mrs. eel2lace Hornbsy.
aerviees at the Sinking Sprang
girl. Jane
Teen.: Mis. chat's- clerk anti
William
Kembre. Lynn
Gros' Arn.
DOESN'T A1AVAVS
Mrs. Jessie Garland: I think the
;
nda
-Baptist
White
and
Church
Mrs.
on
I
!
.
N.
Seinday June might
baby boy. lita Miller, Murrey; Mrs
Few heeselealL men expected. the
be .
'Dr,and Mrs. Charles Cla:k, 1706 Iterate one': 19 erandchildien: 22 Thurman, both
%rider e'eztain
-----15 Rev. Hatter
of Murray: one melee. 'Mt Weed(
pastor of 'the
Edd Morton, Rt. 1; Hazel; Mr.
areat cr:mdebildren.
told newsmen,
circumetances, if the girl knows
PEORIA.
A clumsy Miller. boy,- June 4.
brother, 011ie T. Mayer. Hazel;
First
Baplist
Church
Herman Lassiter, Benton, __Mfrs. berirtar
of Prince- 'the boy
in Boston, wbeee the Brawns open
would
we• thwmted in his athike
to-datetier
Mns. Kimbro was prereded en five grandchildren.
('hark's Themeeron:,
Mr. and MPS. Sheri-sea three game. series tonight, that ton. KY.
Alma: tempt to re-I) a 10an company.
. The church invites all who will and he's just too, backward to nag
death riy_ her huitia Ili. Jeri Kimand baby girl: Master teary Smith.
he
had
been
her.
thinking
and
The burglar smashed a plate Almo Melte 1, girl, Juve 5.
of
this
both
Mr.
the
Mayer
boy
was a • marnerer of
and gal
bro. She was a member , of• the
to come and take part ie. these
Freeman Hotei
Mulvey: II7r. glass
move for abriut a
are nice. their I -think it would be
. week. And -the services.
windo w. then stepped
The Hazel Church of Christ.
Mr, and • Mrs. Joe Hal Jonea, Pine Bluff Baptist Church.
,Lonnie Jones-. -24-7 --South 4th. St..
.
_
Brownie oWner says the players
.alright. Of course. I Mort mdorse
through the openie.
st II5 feet came Hardin- 1, girl, Jule 7. •
Murray: Mrs Jewell Nolin, Rt. 3. down
Funeral serviees will be conFuhfiril arryfres will bar" held applauded-_Hornsby's, dismissal,
the girl asking the boy. •
,a large pan 'of oil tininto,
• Puryear. Tenn.: ,MitsiMarsha -War- der
the window. He slipped and
Mrs,•
Mr. and 'Mr. Joe Phallipe eRe n- ducted ad the Max Churchill Fun- et the Max Churchill Funeral
Geteand: I Read( the
That
ren. Re 1, Ft/intim: Mr. Naarnon plopped
eral
seems
to
he
Mime
the reasoa be.
Wednese .y at two p.m. Home Werintielay at 10:30 a.me with
boys should ask the iails,as a ,rulg,
"ten. boy, June 7. ,
jiitir tle• oil.
Bunt. Rt. 1, Hardin:- Mr. 1..awatin
the
with
the
movc-tforn
Rev.
sby's ironLloyd. Wilson !Vie- ,111-0. J. B Harde in-in offieiatine
Where - he fell he elan upset a
but I think it might be alright for •
Mr. and Mts. A.
Myers. Ha- Jaime: The grandsen.re
lee A 'IA I I( ,•1 Lege in A iiei I iary
Fennell, Rt. 1, l)emer; Master
will serve Butial will, be in the Mrirrly Cii.y. Frii‘ded treatment of players.
the girl to ask the lere -at tuch as
large fire extinguisher which went zel, girl, June 7.
Jamee Nelson Key, Rt. 1, Meiprreye (de dousing
as pallbearers.
will
.
meet
•
rit
the
.
Legion Hall Thurs- a school party, but ertherwieri
cemetery
him with Ste rnray.
I
- Vtieck ' says-"Twenty-five *guys day at
Mr. and Mrs. T. I Askew-, Moo.I.
•
Master Gerry Mason P
The body will be at the Max
Prescott, Got-'
6:30 p m. for a ontluck think the boy should
Disgusted end wet. the burglar Tenn., girt. &Me
be the i die
aren't ;ming - to he wrong. I've supper.
9.
The
Pond:'Miss a man Kay Murd
remains
Chueeehile
will
be
at
Funeral
the
Mt
a
- a
ailleme tinti&je
•
to ask the purl.
onftjSy 41 treat through the
Mr. and Mrs Nelenn rialock,'Niter:11
never seen suck,, eransformatim in i Mrs.
phy. 224/e Suulleattilla rite Murray. window.
hour. Bullet will be iiit
Earl Nanny. president. orChurchill Funeral Home ettmil the
.11t.s. Grildie, Curd: 'I think it '719- Popitr. boy, Jun, la
a 'ball club. ,We'd win the pen- ges.
EMI Wove cemetery.
members
all
to attend as the would, depend en lee circumfuneral boor.
.
naitt.. with
, e.
thise spirit"
_
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pipette's, 4 °Moen will be hekt,
staneev- tt might be origtit -at Cet-
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Murray: "Wender City"

10,, 1952

Kid Gavilan Signs
' tor Turner Bout
By United
AM.

ALLERGY- OVERf'OME

&Irc Ustresterday To Increase Down Payment SPORTS
G
LINEUP
Is
rip On American League Lead i On Homes
,•
Cut Tins Week

MEMPHIS. Tenn. WPI - Jim
Allen Nimes his neWstiapet out on
cletlieslitie` every - day' berate
reading--4-- but --net _he aye...the
news is so hot. He's alleigie tb
By United Press
. fresh printer's ink hod lets it dry
Hameni.rid Hank Sauer of the before reeding :he itsvit.
Chicago Cubs is nolserie his lead
7
in early= semiIntere-- fee- -theerniejer
The esh caber up already cooked
league All-Star teams. Stan Mused
their nets. They were corked by
of the Cards is neet, other tip hut lava- fro/n
eruption of the
V. te-getters in early returns ere volcano Strtimeseli.
Jackie Rubinson of :he Dieleere
Eddie Robinson of the White A'ex
and George Kell and '3om Di:Maggie elethAeRed
.

,
Brooklyn battled froir. belead ti
By United Press
The Bosten feed Sox played tne i beat the Cardinals 6-2 at St. Louis
•
_
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Garner in Murray, per week 15e. Per :only afternooia game in tbs.! majors and the Braves, beat. the Piratse i
Ity' 1-nits&-Prres
A
month 65e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3.e0; else- Iyesterd..y and used it to take a!3-2 at Pittsbureh.
I That ivy -covered cottage
•
.
:
;am.,
',sEghter i.rip on the Amei icard In " the Boston-Pittsburgh
easier to come by-theugh just as
trissee, $3.50.
singled
Sid Gordon and Bob Thorpe
;League lead.
•
hard to keep.
I The Red Sox out-slugged 1,st in all the Bost runs. Bob Del: Starting Wedneslay, the down
TUESDAY, JUNE 10, 1952
Pirst-:s
!place Detroit, 9-8, to increase their Greco homered for the
payment required under the gov.
be
margin over second-place New Jim Wilson Is the winner, Bet) ernipent's regulation "X"
York to one full game. The Clete- ,Eryergcl -the iceer,_eitssaurgh_ man-,
:4..4 leeiiins trail Roston sty oly titer .guf Meyer was thumh2.1
The NSW'S hr
of the
ire
The Murray Electric System purchased four pages in one-half 'game, but their won a:to from the game aftir arguing when of houses costin. seven-tliousand
Ague .have
tenth ilost• percentage puts them in third 'Ralph Kiner's eixth Inning dieIto dollars and less Th • old down National Fot tba.I
its
observe
to
Times
and
Ledger
the
of
this hisue
dekaoffeeev
was ruled foul.
payment was up to 10 per cent. signed their
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"Hang on to Aby. Look here,
"I walk In all weathei-s myself, the every Boor but the top one, which Miss Austen, 1 have to turn in an
wild west; yon know, don't laugh." had a took of shabby neglect from alarrii:-.would you -the to.beat it
HAIN'T HE
"Always glad of -n walk."
Its' crooked window blinds to the beleire I do?"
.
/ A LI'L OLD TV.E.'7fe WARY?
"'feu go up? Then we needn't unlawful flower-pot on the sill.
"Beat it?"
part cempany until the next corrier Some estate had it in death-grip, "I mean there'll:be a lot
ques- "
north; with Ally, I'm only going no doubt, and wasn't warding tied. Heins and waalnk around ambgetaround the bloOk. Hee so afraid of up money on upkeep.
•
ting names. No reason for you to
the traffic."
The area,- railed oftfrom the stay around in the rehrl.
She spied a eigaret butt on the sidewalk, had steep'coneretc steps
"They're welcome to my nqm:#
.
,
paveraeut mini pushed it asidel-Vith going down to the region of refuse they want it."
•
licr• enseihytoe,
cans below. Aby, fascinated by the
"You'll key? You're a sport.
Suddenly ehaligln-g-ba'tone and look at the place, whiled lip to-the Just eirresrr bar the way, will year?
looking at Gannelge etharp
she
We don't want people going dowin
o died: "What dirt--f•
k of "to ve a ashcans," commented there.",
,
••
i"
Miss Amgen. holding on'Te her fur
"Of course not." She stood at the
*I'Your brothi'T?"
toque with one hand.
head of UN steps. Aby drawn iii
"My brother Gray.' •
'
• The astwifee Were congregated 'In front of her so tightly that h.
- "Well, he'd naturally be much on either Ride ot the Steps, under 'at last resigned himself and Sell
isturbed.",
.
which there seemed lo'be an empty on her feet Ganiadge_turned ti'
"Ile's half Insane. That boy, Mr. space. Aby pushed, his head be-- loolenetth and
arnatige, hi stoical- outwat.11:::, tv.een the rnilihgtr.limi-crhined.
(To Re Coafiew
f • L,
by EIlzib•-•th
fq,110.1elt
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SCIENTISTS HOSPITALIZED fOit,RADIATION EXPOSURE
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Electric
Range
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The fumes' Sberids• 1140 with
simmer-to-sizzle temperature
. metrof is sae switch!
We don't sure I. kat it is — range,

And y.•
these(
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Chicago. hospitalized because of over-exposure to atomic
FOUR SCIENTISTS of Argonne National laboratory,
Roland Bach, Dr. Peter A. Morris, Mrs.
radiation, axe a...ministered to by nurse Elaine Verson. From left:
(hitcrnational Sound photo)
observation.
Lotthse Koilman, Aaron J. Ulrich. The four are under
-

TVA Weekly News Letter

S329.95
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porcelain food
compartment
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New
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Of Japanese serving te. ms for
••.tet harbers. and two ace eintantz. Tennessee, and Washington County
war crimes. 1134 nad been paroled
and Marion. Virginia, oar•cipated.
by dccupation authorities as of
Twenty-four foreign co•intries an
April IS. Ites2.
widely separated parts of the world
were represented by the 137 vials
rde TVA
,
toes- who came to obi
•
act/I:tact in the month of May.
fir
European countries sas,re Austria,
:Belgium. Denmark. England. France
Germany. Greece. Italy. :',Torwor.
Sweden. and Switzerlaad. Teennicians and govern.r ent "Atheists
came from 'Iran. Iraq. and 1st iel
in .the Middle East. South America
wa-, well represented with groupn
1--.•nd individuals from Brazil, Chile.
;
T
ll4
Iho Cciluni
"nnd
Is'
educators. snd students from India.
'Japan.• Malaya. Nepal. iind Pakistan'. Egypt and New Zeiilaad s ore
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visitors was Prime Minist0.- Data
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saving °inside!
Ever see-a railroad car take a shower
days at the end -Of the month in•Full-width freezer holds 35 lbs.1
specting agricultural work. rind
bath? NC&StL passenger cars
electrification. • engineerino. a ii d
•Space for 25 mom bottles!:
- he
other activities of TVA and .
take them regularly at the Nashville Union
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Sparkling Chromium shelves!
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Station. A huge automatic car washer,
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in Baluchistan. Pakistan, was
a contraption that Rube Goldberg would
1.1s7! to see why the III storage sons is a besta visitor on May 27. •
love, sprays, scrubs, rubs and rinses
seller eseryw here! You get alluding interior
Students of Georgia Institute of
spaciousness in a compact cabinet. dozen, iif
Technology and Kric,xville
the car as it moves slowly along. The
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complete bath takes only a minute
•
lasting beauty of Shadosline styling}
during the. -month. Eaght local
half whereas lb used to take three
a
SW! the complete line
and
school groups "also' veiled the vari
au's dams and inspecti-d forestry
men 30 minutes to do the same job.
during the Period.
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Sizesl
$21995Built and operated by the Nashville

Ovickube Ice Trays
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less at least S60.00

Bin-size, all-pores.
lain Hydrators
Fame us MeterMiser mechanism
with 5-Year Protection Pia:.
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JONES - DAVIS
Truck and Tractor Co.

Aluminum shelves
that cannot rust
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Up to $100.00 Trade In On Your Old Refrigerator
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Indicator
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SHOWER
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Imagine the care-free luxury of freezing foods
right in yoar osla kitchen! Store every thing you
need hir weeks of good eating ... everything in
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VIIITiabletime and footsteps, of getting exciting
Ill features smooth table top for added work-. sag trace, over-all freezing so you -can freeze
foods on 5 surfaces, Dri-Wall cabinet that does
away with excessive moisture! Preserve sea.
sonal foods, pocket dollar savings ... now!

.Jones:t Davis Truck and Tractor Co.
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Phone .1200.
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It was ten years ago today — on June 10, 1942 — that Murray Electric System began service as a publicly-owned system. This
special four-page section, then, is a "birthday" observance _ a quick
review of the tremendous electrical progress that Murray has made
in just ten years.

that cdnnot rust
•
Cleve Food-Safety
Indicator
.••••

routiful. Raymond
Loewy Styling

;forage space on
door

We hope you will read with pride this story of your city's
amazing electrical growth. The management and employees of
Murray Electric System are proud of the record that has been made
_ because electrical progress reflects progress for the entire community.

•••••ts.
—

Today Murray can rightly claim the title of "Kentucky's
electrical wonder city." The average home here uses more electricity
than in any other city in Kentucky. And the average cost per kilowatt-hour for home use of electricity is the lowest in Kentucky. Since
1942 the people of Murray have put low-cost electricity to work in
many ways for better, brighter living.

'
•

— Murray Electric System
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Murray Kentucky, with
• Highest average home

use of electricity in Kentucky!
I Lowest average cost of electricity for home use in Kentucky!
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,
Any way •you look at it, Murray has made
really reatarkable electrical progress in the
past ten years.
Total use of electricity is more'than seven
times what it was in 1942. . . average home
use is the highest in Kentucky . . . average
cost for residential service is the lowest in
Kentucky . . . your electric rates have been
cut on four different occasions in ten years
. . . service is good, and future improvements
are planend to take care of always-growing
demands. . . we have coinpletely rebuilt our
systern in ten. years.
. Use of electricity for the past twelve
months is over 27 million kilowatt-hours,compared with about 4-million kwh in our
•first year of operation. (See chart below).
Here are comparative 'figures for 1942
and 1952 on total use of electricity, by
classes:
•
1942-43
1951-52
KWH
KWH
residential . . - 1,484,810
12,537,015
commercial. 1.177.484
4.995,134
ind ustrial . . 1.614,062- _
s
9,420,972
treet ligh tihg 61,9
54
214,766

,)
1)131
9"
..t11‘1
2_5

•
'

1000

- - - -

/9*3

2.

'
,
/6

"47

408

409

:50

37
32
, TOTAL USE OF ELECTRICITY: This chart shows
the
r
• Jpward swing taken by electrical use
Murray
since 1942. This amazing rise to the use in
of
power has required us to constanlly expand electric
prove our system to give you dependabk and imelectric
servi.e.

S

•

Cost of electricity: The residential user'
-here pays less per kwh, on the average, than
in any othr city :in Kentucky. • For residential use, the. average-cost per imir- here is
about .1.1 cents: in 1943 you paid---art average of 3.-1 Cents. We have lowered rates fOiii
_ different times in ten—years, giving you now
— the lowest electric rates in Murray's history.
How do Murray's rates stack up with the
national. average? They average about 40 to
45 per cent. less than the national ave.:age.
If the people of Murray had paid for elect ricit y at national-average rates for the pint
%ix eark, they wIrk_uld have paid over V00,-.
00(rinorte than they did did under our low
Atettl, •At the pre-snt rates, your yearly savings. compat.ed with. national .averages, amounts to more than $200,000 per year. So we
can speak justly of -low-cost _electricity.- 'Here are some other' important facts, in-

/9**

/9*5

/9*6

/9*7

UP, UP, UP: Here's a significant story — the story
of phenomenal increase in home use of electricity
in
Murray. Today homes in Murray have a higher use of
electricity than any other city in Kentucky. You
and
your neighbors are taking advantage of our low elec-

27 AI/L.LION

"si_r

I,
1,11,c)
943
JaIV
1,itioif•I

2,000

30

o
/993 4st•

06
war5-1
yiJa5oft6,119

3,000

27,167,887

27

1(

WRY1497/.EAW6E WE
OF ELECTR/CITY
/4/ yoaR NOME

5,000

In the home, ten years ago, average use
wisless than 100 kwh &month. Today that
average is over 475 kwh a month
highest
in the state.
This amazing increase in home use of
electricity includes some new ideas that were
ctjcaJly unhearcl-oLten.years. ago,--tric heating. for example. Today 18 per cent
of -Murray homes are heated entirely with
electricity. The all-electric home is-commonplace here, but ten years ago it was a rarity.

_

TU1

6,000

Ten Years of
Electrical Progress

Total Use . 4.337,905

• MURRAY, KENTUCKY

/9Y8

/9149

/950

/95/

/952

tric rates to use electricity in many time-saving,'laborsaving ways — for better living, electrically. And this
sharp increase is coniinuing. By the end of 1952,
we
expect the yearly average use to top 6,000 kwh
— an
average of SOO kilowitt-hours a month per home!

dicating Murray's electrical progress since
1942:
*In the past ten years, we have completely rebuilt the city's electric system. This is a striking fact — the fact
•
that today Murray has virtually a new
electric _system. We've also built a
warehouse on North Third Street.
*Looking to the future, we have plans for
even further system expansion, to take care
of your ever-increasing demands for electricity. We have placed orders for three new
substations, and we plan to build an electrical loop around the,city, so. we can handle
future growth with greatest efficiency and
economy. As Murray grows, your electric
system msut grow ahead of the city's requirements.
We now serve 2,650 consumers, an
increase of more than 1,000 over the
1942 total of 1,523 consumers. ,
Our electric plant is now valued at
$410,000, compared wtth about $173,000 in
1942. This Means that we have spent well
over $300.000 in improving and expanding
the system. It means continued dependable
service for :you.
•
We have issued $250,000 in bonds
during this 10-year period. $200,000
of it to buy the system. We have're,
tired $166,000-of-this total. All.bond
retiremen,ts have been'made out of'
•
electric system income.
Your electric system is business-managed, self-supporting. While we are an an r
independent branch of the city government,
we do not use tax. money. In fact, we pay
taxes -- to the,city, county and state, at the
established rates, hased on 100(,- of our system's hook value. This year We will pay
more Than S I 2,000 - better •Than' $1,000 a
month in tax equivalents_ And as our -system
zontinues to" grow, our taxes will go up. So
-this .i•a self-supporting system, paying taxes
3ncl meeting all other financ
ial obligations
Ut of the, electric system's own income. ,
•
This system is owned by the users of
electricity in Murray. However, •tti.

city of Murray has an investment inthe system. In 1942 this investment
was $67,000. Since then, we have paid
the .city $32,000 in principal, and
$35,485 in intevest (at 6 percent) on
this investment. The city still has an
investment of $35,000 in the system,
and is still drawing interest on it.
*We would like to emphasize, in this
special report, that this system is operated
for you — the people who own the system.
Our purpOse is to give you the best possible
service at the lpwest possible cost, on a nonprofit basis.
Electricity is an important community asset. We feel a real obligation to make elec.
tricky available so you can use it — in many
ways — for bettet living and a better Murray. Because electricity is so vital in these
modern times, our job of keeping good service at your disposal night and day is an
especially gr4ve responsibility. In the years
ahead, We will continue to do our best, so
that electricity — the magic servant — will
be at your fingertips whenever you want to
put it to work.

195/-1952:$12,35*
TOTAL PAYMENTS FOR 10 YEARS:

$54,800
A GROWING SYSTEM . . . GROWING
MENTS: As your electric system grows, weTAX PAYpay more
money to the city, county and state. We
pay tax equivalents on the basis of 100 percent
of
value. This year we will..pay $12,813our system's book
....__ quite a jump
,jurop from the $2,283 we paid in 1942-4
3,
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Where our money comes from
And where II goes

of your electric system
Increase In The Value Of
Your Electric System

;

TOM REVENUE
FOR YERR

s

.X
—

0273,708
RES/DENT/AL

50.8%
•

SMALL

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

22.it%

25.3%

STREET
LI&NTING
/57

SOURCE OF REVENUE

0/SPOSITION OF REVENU
E
A

•

,PURCHASED POWER

ADMINISTRATION
AND GENERAL i
EXPENSE
DISTRIBUTION
9.2%
TAXES
Z77
0

V
NET
INTEREST
EARNINGS
20.1%
AND OTHER
DEPREC/Arnw DEDUCTIONS it--

5.7%
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BALANCE SHEET
As Of April 30, 1952

OPERATING STATEMENT
For 12 illonths_Period Ending April 30,1952

ASSETS

•

/952

-Fixed-Assets,. at Depreciated Cost:
Electric Plant

OPERATING REVENUES

$498,742.53

Less: Reserve for Depreciation

88,594.50

•-•

Total Utility Plant
Investments and Special Funds:
Debt Service Funds

4t

Large Commercial and Industrial
Public Street and Highway Lighting

68,618.56
62,550.24
.

3,808.10

Total Sales of Electric Energy

$272,236.02

$ 41,320.22

Total Investment and Special Funds
Current Assets:

V 7

Cash for General Use
Receivables:

$

-

Other Electric Revenues:
Consumers' Forfeited Discounts and
Penalties
Miscellaneous Electric Revenues

$ 41,320.22

•

1,069.68
403.15

9,721.31
Total Other Electric Revenuers

Electric Consumers
Interdepartmental-Municipal

$

26,732.61
56.67

Miscellaneous

••

Materials and Supplies
Prepaid Insurance

•
•

.$137,259.12

$434,377.15

*

•
1

Small Commercial

74,229.12

•
--,dr=aii•Vli•••
••

APRIL 30, 1952

Sales of Electric Energy:
Residential or Domestic

$410,148.03
Electric Plant Acquisition Adjustments, net of amount amort
ized

t.

Total Operating Revenues

1,472.83

$273,708.85

t14_,•

897.66

.•••••••••

29,287.27
OPERATING REVENUE DEDUCTIO
NS
Operating Expenses:

Yr 6

315.02

Totol Current Assets

Purchased Power
Distribution Expense - Operation
Distribution Expense - Maintenance
Distribution Expense . Miscellaneous

$ 67,010.54
• ; t ittfAlt

TOTAL ASSETS

$592,707.91

$127,439.72
$ 12,013.92
•

6,809.77

•

S

1,293.66

Consumers' Accounting and Collection
Expense..,....
Sales Promotion Expense

LIABILITIES
Capital - Contribution in aid of Construction

$

Inveament of Municipality ./

11,421.48
1,805.16

Administration and General Expense
•
-• • SET.
Total Operating Expenses

539.18

$ 35,000.00

6.43
_ 12,82
•
$173,610.14

Depreciation
Long-Term Debt:
Bonds held by Public

$ 95,000
..00

Af:

.11 slo

16,594.12

Amortization of Electric, Plant Acqui
sition Adjustment
Taxes - Property

10,980.00
11,917.66

*'
Total Operating Deduction

Accounts Payable ....-.
Consumers' Deposiftf
..
Accrued Taxes

5••
.... .

r-a-1

$

-

9,334.48

•

Operating Income

_

..•.......

.........$ 61,606.93

OTHER INCOME
Interest on Securities Owned

875.00

484.41

1,930.91

Other Current Liabilities

Gross Income

1,371.86

..

I.

$ 62,091.34

INCOME DEDUCTIONS

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES ,
Accumulated Earnings:

$ 35,308.51

Beginning of Year

49,669.33

Total Aecutnulated Earnings

$

$592,707.91

2.512.57
2,325.00

..•

302..54

Total Income Desluctions

$426,860.22
••••.

- i

Interest on Long Term Debt Bonds ....
Interest on Investment of Municipali
ty ` ,
,
Interest on Consumers' Dc osits

$377,190.89

Net Earnings - Current Year

TOTAL LIABILITIES

11,866.51
9,929.75

Accrued Interest - Municipality's investment
Accrued Interest - Other

$212,101.92

.. •6

T

$

Net Income Transferred to Earned Surplus

5,140.11

$ 56,951.23
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TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

The People
Who Bring
Electritity to You
ness.

To keep

electricity

busi-

is a complicated

An electric distribution system

at your fingertips, it's essen-

tial that every part of our system be kept in good condition.

From the substation . . . along the power lines in

along the wires that-

town and suburban areas .

to "ioer

adequate to

Mak—isri

all the—way, our—Mitip-M-elit must be

homes

YOUR ELECTRIC PLANT BOARD, shown above in one
of its regular meetings, isAhe five-member group which
guides the policies of Murray Electric System.
They are, left to right, W. V. Hale, chairman; W. Z.
Carter, member; P. W. Ordway, member; J. G. Wallis,
member; and, Waylon Rayburn, secretary-treasurer.
Murray's first Plant Board, created in June, 1942, included Foreman Graham, Graves Hendon, W. G. Swann,

do the job.

On these pages you see the people
with dependable, low-cost

who provide you

service. /The

Electric

Plant

Board makes over-all policy; the manager, responsible to
the Board, has general supervision of all activities;

the

"outside employees," the men who climb the poles;

the

office

staff, doing an important job of record-keeping; all

these

people

must

be technically

Harry J. Fenton, and L. J. Hortin. Other former board
Robert S. Jones
members are L. M. Overbey, and
(deceased).

addll
the heat
annual cr

Members of the Plant Board give generously of their

Why kit
.is a inysti

time and talents in making policy for the electric system.

They render a

distinct service to their commu-

Five yes
bees in a
estveu_...1

nity in so doing.

. sensible
are "rifidd:
are -inarit

trained, and, equally

important, must feel a responsibility for service

to

A

mama

finger and
swelled u;

the

people of Murray.

We Ettf_R
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A screw
oki's hifycl
fill down r

•

To repair
taking off I
frnnt fork
4,

The rob
whole wini

The crux
replacing o
inch M dia

the thread(
of the fork

This is •
d. The t
whI1i. mak
tion jtfhbtly

Edward S.- Fergasaa, has charge of improvements, the
immediate management, and operation of the electric plant, and is

Superintendent

That awn

directly responsible to the Plant Board.
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THE OFFICE FORCE, above, includes, left to right, Max Beak,
clerk and meter reader; Mary Betty Lassiter, cashier; and Luther
Nance, accountant and office manager.
These members of our staff have important jobs connected with
keeping accurate records,'seeing that your electric bills are properly
handled, and taking care of the many details of an ,electric system
office. Our records are kept in accordance with requirements of the
Federal Power Commission and the Tennessee Valley Authority.

MOO
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By
The army
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In Korea.
A letter
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WE'RE PROUD of this new warehouse, built in 1951
to make our operations more efficient. In this photo
(above) you also see our outside emploYees, ahd the
trucks and carsetteusit*d to give you good electrit service.
The warehouse is the

hub' of our activities in keep•

•

ing electricity flowing to you night and day. It is from
this warehouse that our men, trucks and equipment

needed, to build or revise
handle power outages, and work t oward
continuous electric service

- move out, when

power lines,
giving

you

TilFgIF ARE Tit? MEN who have the Job of keeping electrieit• on the lines. They must ...irk
in all kinds of weather, sometimes undor almost impossible conditions. Their duties often insits,'harardous. technical jiba, and tbrg must tie uell•tr•ined, skilled in handling electrical
equipment.
I ront row iktieelingL, left in riglt, Earl r.irtin. groundman; Kerney Ralle•-, serviceman;
f
•
Trio, Webb. lineman..
fiartk row (standing). left to right, James Lamb, lineman;•Willis Rodgers, and 8111 Barker,
foreman
Not shown are Russell Lyons. trait' dri.erf and Frnest Dunn, groundman.
We feel that the people of Ntorras one A debt of gratitude to these men. it ho pi..y an Important role in giLing 'Murray the good electric •en-lee that it boasts of.
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